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FINAL EDUCATION SESSIONS
Accounting

→ Stakeholder engagement
→ Combatting waste in every step of the sourcing lifecycle

MONDAY

Facilities

→ Establishing lighting controls in a climate of rapidly
evolving energy compliance
→ Measuring up, using pre and post occupancy evaluation
to assess high performance school design
→ What next after the Knott Commission?

Food and Nutrition

→ Increasing breakfast participation
→ Why does my “free” cheese cost $20,000
→ Menu decision making (invite only)

Human Resources

→ Sexual harassment in post Harvey Weinstein world
→ Building a complete safety program to reduce risk and
improve education.
→ Why join MRSPA?

Leadership

→ Net Zero Schools
→ 2018 Legislative update
→ Providing an Academic and Arts Specialty School Facility

Purchasing

→ Disposing of surplus school property via online auction
→ Clean activity fund audit simplified
→ When the dark side Surfaces: Addressing fraud schemes in
education

Safety and Security

→ Beyond ADA designing for students with special needs
→ K12 Emerging Design Standards
→ My school is flooding! School disaster response and recovery
scenario/tabletop exercise

Transportation

→ Youth mental health—training for school bus personnel
→ On the road to a new facility

Information Technology

→ Maximizing e-rate to create more opportunities for students to connect
→ How MEEC helps all
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TUESDAY

→ Overview of project and performance management
→ Leveraging creative funding to address asset modernization
→ A systemic approach to evaluating the building enclosure
→ Build with strength—create a legacy of sustainable schools
using concrete systems for floors/walls
→ Adult learning: theory to practice
→ Executive compensation

Information Technology

→ Never say never—designing a 21st century high school
for, with, and by the community
→ Student Education Planning Guide: collaboration between
technology and instruction to create a web-based tool for
schools, students, and parents

→ School business leadership in 21st century
→ DC public schools recycle program

→ How to execute a material & equipment pre-purchase strategy
as part of your capital program
→ Decrypting Currency
→ Emergency and crisis management technology always at your
fingertips—PHILLIPS BEST PRACTICE AWARD
→ “Who Ya gonna call” - DCPS strategic school operations (SSO)
call center

Transportation

→ State Transportation Director
→ The Bus Services Contract: Procurement Issues, Development,
Design, Implementation & Management

